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In this edition…
Latest news from..
Independence
Pathway
Sensory Pathway
Life and Living
Pathway
This year marks our ten year anniversary of the opening
of Trinity Specialist College. So in celebration there will
be a special event on the 24th September. Numbers will
be limited and we will let you have more details in the
new term. We will also be celebrating our learners
achievements too.
Professional development is a continuous process at
Trinity and all staff have taken part in Autism training and
mental health support for people with learning difficulties
training this term. We continue to support training in
specialised areas to ensure our learners will reach their
potential.

Employment
Payment
We welcome new
colleagues to the
team.
Please join our
WhatsApp group. It’s
a great way to keep in
touch and share
ideas.
07984728473
Angela Hackett
Family and Transition
Support

The
Lindridge

End of academic year:
Break up : 7th July
Return : 8th September
Ten Year Anniversary
Celebration Event
24th September 2021
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Our pathway groups have been busy this term as lockdown restrictions have
allowed them to access the community, work experience and employment
opportunities and social events.

Independence Pathway

We were very happy to get out and about for our nature topic
this term, following nature walks and planting sunflowers,
which learners are measuring weekly. Learners were
introduced to some unfamiliar animals. Here Zackhea, Jo and
Nile met our pets, which they were very interested in, but it
was Fozzy the dog who stole the show!
We also went out on a trip to Tamworth Castle.
Also, Nile and Zackhea are enjoying a work experience
opportunity in the Trinity kitchen.

Sensory Pathway
As part of our nature topic
we have visited parks and
gardens and explored a
range of plants and
animals., and we have
looked at where our food
comes from.
We are looking forward to
a visit to Broomey Croft
Farm on the 28th May.

Life and Living Pathway
Our learners were really happy to
be able to get out to enjoy some
activities they have previously
taken part in, such as swimming
and bowling this term. They
particularly enjoyed a trip to
experience llamas part of the topic on nature.

Goodbye and Good Luck to our
leavers!
To Ian, Ilyas, Tyreece, Reece and
Kimberly, we hope you will
continue to thrive in your new
placement, and send you our very
best wishes.

Employment Pathway
Congratulations to
Ashley who started his
work placement at
Erdington Aquatics. He
has carried out all the
tasks asked of him and
he is thoroughly
enjoying his time there.
A very well done to Leah and Heather
and Ashley who passed all elements in
their AQA animal equine course.
Excellent work you guys!
Learners have been
supporting each other
to go shopping and
completing peer
mentoring activities

What else is happening at Trinity….

The group were so glad to be able to
go out together for a social evening to
the pub at long last!

Welcome to Laura who has
joined us as a Learning
Support Assistant, and Lacie
who will be our apprentice
receptionist. We also
welcome Raji who is joining
our Teaching staff.
This is a very special time for
Trinity as we celebrate our tenth
year! Due to COVID restrictions
we will now be holding our
celebration event on the 24th
September. Further details to
follow but please make a note in
your diary and join us to mark
this special event.

We say goodbye
and thank you to
James the music
therapist from The
Music Works , and give a
warm welcome to his
colleague, Rachel Roberts .
Rachel is a talented violinist,
and she has already formed a
rapport with our learners.

Employment Pathway said
an emotional and fond
farewell to Liam who will
be moving onto a course
with another college in
September and they all
want to wish him lots of
success in his new
venture!

Goodbye and Good
Luck

An Employment Pathway production together with Highbury Theatre Friday
25th June 2021
Cast members Leah, Heather, Jack C
Sabrina, Ryan, Jack P, Hanniel, Kyle
and Sean wait nervously for their cue
to join the stage. Jack P directed and
filmed, and Ashley B was the airport
director.

This spectacular performance
took us on a spell binding journey
around the world through dance,
and song.

The first stop on their
journey around the world is
to Old London Town.
Cor-blimey Mister!

Paris was
the next
stop, with
Sabrina
singing her
song to take
us there.

After a stop off in
Egypt to see
some lovely
dancing, it was
back on board
with a tradition
African dance
from Leah

Next, we were off to Spain and were
treated by some tradition bull fighting.
Olay!!

Our last stop was to India to see some
Indian dancing!

Heather put down some moves for
the in-flight entertainment

In flight entertainment as we made
our way came from Jack C, singing!

And finally we headed home with a
wave and song from Hanniel.

“Thank you to everyone for a marvellous production, you are amazing!”

Lindsay Harris, College Principal

